
4 basic
solutions in 1

Designed to:
Provide dignity to the user
Raise the quality of life of the carer
Save money from the family

Body UP Evolution is a patient lift that
provides a lift and transfer solution with ease,
safety and dignity to all the situations found
in the home or hospital.

Body UP Evolution is your all purpose,
waterproof, bath / commode chair.

No more back pains for the helper.
Needs no muscular effort.
Needs no electric power - it’s Green!
Light frame.

High quality stainless steel construction.
No more bed baths.
Safe procedure.
Be in the natural enviroment.

think different
A life change for both the individual and their caregiver

www.bodyupevolution.com

ACCESSIBILITY AT ITS BEST

1    Patient Lift

2    Feeling Fresh



ACCESSIBILITY AT ITS BEST

4 basic
solutions in 1

Designed to:
Provide dignity to the user
Raise the quality of life of the carer
Save money from the family

Body UP Evolution is your indoor
wheelchair.
Use the confort cushion for a better
experience.

Body UP Evolution makes car accessibility
more feasible than ever.
Use the comfort cushion for a better
experience.

3    Sofa on wheels

4    Let’s go outside

Watch a movie in the living room.
Join the family for lunch.
Have a coffee at the garden.
Break the barriers.

Easy access.
Go for a ride.
Seize the day!

think different
A life change for both the individual and their caregiver

www.bodyupevolution.com
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New accessory
Adjustable tray for eating, writing and reading

You have your own dinning room
Choose where you will have lunch today
You are Autonomous

You have your own office
Let’s work!
Keep your personal items close to you

Dimensions: 55x59,5 cm
Plywood material
Light weight

Specifications

A life change for both the helper and the patient

Easily adjusted


